


Södermalm- one of the coolest Neighbourhoods in the World- Vogue Magazine, 2014



CLARION® HOTEL STOCKHOLM
is located in the hip and urban neighbourhood Södermalm.

This contemporary hotel is surrounded by trendy restaurants, shops and 
galleries. Skanstull metro stop is just steps from the hotel,

providing easy access to other parts of the city,
 

The hotel’s cosy guest rooms are warm and bright with windows and modern 
furnishings, renovated in 2017. Guests might relax with a

massage in the onsite Elements Spa facility featuring a weekly yoga 
programme in addition to a gym, indoor and outdoor pool, sauna, steam room 

and snow shower.  The breakfast room offers a range of healthy, organic 
options, and restaurant Eatery Social serves delicious food & drinks from 

North-, South & Central America.
“ the coolest kid on the block - due to its  bohemian and chic boutiques,  trendy restaurants and creative art galleries.”- Lonely Planet 



HOTEL ROOMS 
The hotel offers 532 rooms in six different categories (Moderate, Standard, 

Superior, Deluxe room, Junior Suite, Suite). All rooms has mini bar, free wifi, 
TV news, sport- and movie channels and 24 h room service.



CONFERENCE ROOMS 
With 17 conference rooms and space for over 1,000 people, we offer small 

and large options to perfectly suit your needs.
Our rooms are fully equipped and stylishly decorated to provide an inspiring 

atmosphere.



THE BANQUET HALL
Big meetings require big spaces - and our bright and spacious

banquet hall is ideal for such occasions! The venue can accommodate up to 
500 people, and it features 6 metre-high ceilings, a stage,

podium and modern sound system.



EATERY SOCIAL
At Eatery Social, North-, Central- and South America meet

Södermalm. The restaurant is so much more than a taqueria
where hotel guests, Stockholmers and visitors to the city are invited to a social 

meeting place. The menu includes everything from tortillas, tostadas, tacos 
and ceviches to hearty meat dishes straight from the grill. Our menu is 

complemented by a motley crew of drinks from far and wide. Cocktails, beer 
and wine will be kept company by a unique collection of tequila, pisco and 

mezcal. 



ELEMENTS SPA 
The get-away place right on spot. The spa offers an pool that has an insida as 

well as an outdoor area offering stunning views over the
Årstaviken bay. Inside the spa, guests can enjoy both classic and

steam saunas. Refreshments include fruit and tea. You can also use our gym 
and yoga facilities. We will do our best to make sure you

leave feeling renewed and rejuvenated. 







CHOICE.COM/CLARION/STOCKHOLM

CL.STOCKHOLM@CHOICE.SE

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/CLARIONHOTELSTOCKHOLM


